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8 GREAT new
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Steeling the Mind
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GREAT new
Prophecy
Bible studies

F r o m S tee l i n g t h e M i n d L o s a n ge l es
For one full day, eight top Bible prophecy teachers
from all over the nation gathered to teach, from beginning to end, every major theme in Bible prophecy.
Wow! The standing-room only crowd, and another
200 watching a video feed to a screen in an adjoining
room, followed every speaker, every awesome verse,
and every power point slide with rapt attention. It was
the most complete presentation of Bible prophecy
ever given in one day! Perfect for Sunday school, small
groups, or individual study.
Order the entire set today!

Prophetic Big Picture by Mark Hitchcock OK
The big picture of what’s ahead according to a literal
interpretation, pre-millennial, pre-tribulational view of
the Bible! Using Daniel’s vision of the four major world
empires. Excellent.

Dynamic Deception by Mike Gendron TX
Understand the great deception that will lead the world
down a primrose path to destruction—all the Biblical
characteristics—most of which are showing up in churches across America, today! Eye-opening!

Israel and the Last Days by Dave Reagan TX
God’s chosen will be back in the limelight as Israel comes
racing on to the world stage as a major player! What happens? How do they survive? Who will be her allies? What
will cause the world to want what she has? This will change
how you read your newspaper!
1

O r d e r

TITLE

Dynamic Deception M. Gendron
Prophetic Big Picture M. Hitchcock
In the Twinkling of an Eye D. Perkins
Mr. Big Mouth C. Missler
Hell on Earth D. Hocking
Jesus Returns & Reigns T. Ice
Israel & the Last Days D. Reagan
Your Future Judgment Day D. Reagan

F o r m
AUDIO

AUDIO CD

p S7LDGA
p S7LPHA
p S7LIPA
p S7LMMA
p S7LHHA
p S7LJIA
p S7LIRA
p S7LFRA

p S7LDGCD
p S7LPHCD
p S7LIPCD
p S7LMMCD
p S7LHHCD
p S7LJICD
p S7LIRCD
p S7LFRCD

DVD

p S7LDGD
p S7LPHD
p S7LIPD
p S7LMMD
p S7LHHD
p S7LJID
p S7LIRD
p S7LFRD

Also Available

Our Top 8 Bible Prophecy Presentations from past conferences:
TITLE

7 Future Events that will Shake the World! Hindson
Understanding Israel & the Middle East Reagan
Seven Huge Bible Prophecy Lies Hindson
The Coming One-World Religion Gendron
Stem Cells & the Nephilim Missler		
The Air-Tight Case for Pre-Trib Rapture Hindson
10 Keys to Understanding Bible Prophecy Ice
The Exponential Prophecy Curve Reagan
2Thes 2:7,
Acts 2:1-4,
4:16-17
Jn 14:16,
1 Thes
1Cor 15:51-52,

		

AUDIO

AUDIO CD

DVD

p S5CFHA
p S5SURA
p S3CSHA
p S2SCGA
p S1SMA
p S1AHA
p S9KIA		
p S5BEHA

p S5CFHCD
p S5SURCD
p S3CSHCD
p S2SCGCD
p S1SMCD
p S1AHCD
p S9KICD
p S5BEHCD

p S5CFHD
p S5SURD
p S3CSHD
p S2SCGD
p S1SMD
p S1AHD
p S9KID
p S5BEHD

Two FREE Bible prophecy bookmarks with every order!
S U G G E S T E D

■ Choose a single title
■ Choose any 3 titles
■ Choose any 8 titles
■ Choose any 12 titles
■ Special All 16 above*

D

O N A T I O N S

AUDIO TAPE	

AUDIO CD 	DVD-R

❐
❐
❐
❐
❐

❐
❐
❐
❐
❐

$6.95
$18.95 Save $2!
$39.95 Save $15!
$49.95 Save $33!
$59.95 Save $52!

$9.95
$24.95 Save $5!
$59.95 Save $20!
$79.95 Save $40!
$99.95 Save $60!

❐
❐
❐
❐
❐

$19.95
$49.95 Save $10!
$99.95 Save $60!
$129.95 Save $110!
$159.95 Save $160!

! *If you order all 16 above, we’ll send you FREE The Bible’s Big Picture—
OW our famous DVD that covers the entire Bible in 30 minutes! Excellent!
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SUB-TOTAL $ _____ + $3.00 shipping + Extra Donation**
$ _____ Thank you! = TOTAL $ _________
**Compass is a 501 (c) (3) organization, a receipt will be mailed.

Name_____________________________________

Email ______________________

Address________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_________ Zip_ ___________________
❐ Check enclosed Payable to Compass ❐ Please bill my credit card: M/C, Visa, Disc, AmerEx

#__________-__________-__________- __________ Exp. date _______
Signature (Credit Card only)_____________________ D
_ ay Phone ________________
MAIL ORDERS TO Compass International, Inc. • P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

800-977-2177

9-4 Pacific Time • FAX 208-762-3363
PHONE ORDERS
or order online at www.compass.org
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Jo

in us for the trip of
a l i fe t i m e !

Sunrise over the Sea of Galilee

The Mount of Olives &
Temple Steps

The Empty Tomb

Valley of
Armageddon

When a Believer visits Israel, their life
and Christian walk are changed forever.
You simply cannot imagine the impact
it has on you after you walk on the
shores of the Sea of Galilee, stand on
the Mount of Olives, have Bible study
in the Garden of Gethsemane and peer
into the phenomenal Empty Tomb. It is
forever impacting!
We’re a ministry, not a travel agent, so we
do things quite differently when it comes
to organizing trips to the Holyland. After
doing this for 14 years for thousands of
people, we’ve learned a lot about Israel,
its land, its people, the awesome Biblical
sites, the best hotels, and the top guides.
So whether you want to join us on one
of our existing trips this Fall or Spring,
or find out how a pastor can go free
while we do all the work, give us a call!

1-800-977-2177
or email request@compass.org
The Temple Mount

In the Twinkling of an Eye by Don Perkins CA
Learn who, what, when and where regarding the next big
Church Age event when suddenly, without warning, millions of believers will simply vanish from the face of the
earth. Riveting!

Hell on Earth by David Hocking CA
The 70th Week of Daniel is looming dead ahead as a postrapture event: The 7 year peace treaty, the Two Witnesses,
the rebuilding of the Jewish Temple, 144,000 Jewish Jesus
evangelists, the abomination of desolation, Jewish massacre,
Jews protected in the wilderness, God’s wrath, the mark of
the beast, and more! Fascinating!

Mr. Big Mouth by Chuck Missler ID
Who is this man? Where does he come from? What will
he do? How will he do it? Everything and more about the
coming world ruler and his transformation into the AntiChrist! Awesome!

Jesus Returns & Reigns by Tommy Ice VA
Jesus returns to earth, defeats Satan, and rules for 1000
years from Jerusalem. Where, when, how? Everything
and more you wanted to know about the fascinating Second Coming of Jesus and His reign on earth—exciting!

Your Future Judgment Day by Dave Reagan TX
A complete detailed examination of God’s three main
human judgments: Judgment of the Believers; Judgment
of the non-believers; and Judgement of the Nations. Who,
when and what matters . . . incredible!

Order these off-the-charts Bible studies today!
5

This could be you standing on the Mount of Olives!

1-800-977-2177 or www.compass.org
Or by mail—see page 7
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Watch For

invasion is so close to the time of the Rapture, and if we are the generation to be snatched up, it is probable that we will see Israel’s monstrous
economic change begin to unfold in our lifetime.

Israel’s Economic Windfall

▲ Mount

Herman
But what in the world is this great wealth? I have a

As Israel continues to fulfill Bible prophecy on an almost daily
basis, there is one specific prophecy that few prophecy buffs are
watching for, or even know about.

Go

theory. Behind the scenes and with little publicity,
Israel is drilling for oil. Hayseed Stephens, a seasoned
Mount of Beatitudes ▲
Texas oil speculator, began drilling for oil in Israel in
Capernum ◆
Much has been written about the future northern army
the 1990s. He set up a massive drilling operation
invasion of Israel described in Ezekiel 38 and 39. Most theorize
◆
Tiberias
near the Dead Sea that he believed would locate
Haifa ◆
Sea of
the invading country is Russia and most of the commentary
◆
Galilee
Mount ▲
the largest single reservoir of oil on the planet.
Nazareth
is centered around what happens when they invade. The
Carmel
◆
Stephens made over 100 trips to Israel raising
◆ Beth Shean
Megiddo
timing is somewhere around the beginning of the tribulamoney, getting the necessary permits and finally
(Armageddon)
tion period, and probably post-rapture. Over 80% of the
began exploratory drilling. But God’s timing was
Caesarea ◆
invading army is wiped out, sounds like nuclear weapons
not yet. The drill broke half way to its intended
are used and God gives Israel a great and mighty victory
Netanya ◆
depth, and before he could raise the money to
◆ Samaria
establishing her as a world power.
begin again, he died. Not to be dismayed, his
Ben
Gurion
But what is rarely pointed out is why they invade. Concompany, Ness Energy International, Inc., hired
Tel-Aviv ◆
Int'l Airport
◆ Jericho
sider this scripture that sheds light on “why.”
Hayseed’s son, Sha Stephens, to be President
JERUSALEM
Qumran
◆
and CEO and continue the exploration.
Thus says the Lord GOD, “It will come about on that day,
Bethlehem ◆
that thoughts will come into your mind, and you will deAnother investment group is drilling
vise an evil plan, and you will say, ‘I will go up against the
north of Tel Aviv, using other Biblical referencEn Gedi ◆
land of unwalled villages. I will go against those who are
es regarding massive Israel riches to guide the
Masada
◆
at rest, that live securely, all of them living without walls,
exploration. But regardless of who finds oil, or
and having no bars or gates,
where they find it in Israel, imagine the ramifi◆ Beersheba
to capture spoil and to seize plunder . . .” Ezekiel 38:10-12
cations of such a large discovery of oil in Israel!
It would totally upset the balance of power in
The reason they invade is to steal the riches that Israel
◆ Petra,
the middle east. Suddenly you have a RATIOhas acquired in the latter days. Riches? What riches? I’ve
Jordan
NAL country managing great amounts of oil,
taken over 30 trips tromping around Israel and can testify
and shipping it from ports that aren’t in Muslim
firsthand that there are no natural resources in Israel. The
countries!
The price of oil would drop like a rock,
guides humorously complain that Moses wandered around
and the stranglehold by Muslims on the world’s
the area for 40 years and settled in the only spot that doesn’t
oil
reserves would finally be broken.
have great reservoirs of oil under the sands. Nor are there
lan
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diamond mines, or gold, or silver. Certainly nothing to cause a
nation to brazenly invade.
Yet God says that in the latter days, Israel will have so much
wealth that Russia will indeed invade to seize it all. So something must
change in Israel, and change dramatically. And since the timing of this
3

No wonder Russia, a close ally of Iran, will
“think an evil thought!!”
Eilat
◆

Bill Perkins is the Executive Director of Compass International, Inc.
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